GENERAL   INFORMATION
GRA-GUL	LBO
some 20 species occur They are stout com
pact ground dwelling birds protectively plum
aged (the willow grouse turns white m winter)
the male usually being larger and more brightly
coloured than the female The red grouse of
the British moorlands has been introduced into
Belgium and W Germany Of the same family
are the blackcock ptarmigan capercaillie
American prairie hen and the common part
ridge Grouse shooting begins m Britain on
Aug 12
Guanaco a large species of llama common to South
America and utilised as a beast of burden
Guano the excrement of sea birds found m large
Quantities on the rocky islands of the western
coasts of South America and Nauru Is It
forms a useful fertilising agent being rich in
phosphate and ammonia and first came into
use in 1841 since which time Peruvian guano
has been a recognised article of commerce
Beds of guano from 50 to 60 ft m thickness
are not uncommon Fish guano and bat guano
from caves in South America and the Bihamas
are also used as fertilisers
uudgeon, a small fresh water flsh of the carp
family with 2 small barbels on the upper lip
Guelph and Ghibelluie itahamsed forms of the
German words Welf and Waibhngen
the names of two rival princely families whose
conflicts made much of the history of Germany
and Italy during the Middle Ages The
feuds between these two factions continued
in Italy during the campaigns of Emperor
Frederick I and later developed into the fierce
struggles of the 13th cent between emperor and
pope In Italy the Ghibelhnea supported the
side of the German emperors and the Guelphs
the cause of the pope The present Eoyal
Family of England is descended from the
Guelphs through the ducal House of Brunswick
(the name of Windsor was assumed during the
first world war)
Guildhall, the place of assembly of the members of
a guild and at one tune when guilds were m
full strength was practically the Town Hall
The London Guildhall is to day the hall of meet
ing for tlie City of London Corporation
Guilds for the fostering and protection of various
trades have existed m England since Anglo
Saxon times and from the 12th to the 16th
cent exercised great influence and enjoyed
many privilebes There were trades guilds
and craftsmen s guilds and m all large cities
and towns there was a guild hall Their
successes in the Middle Ages led to many mono
polifitic abuses and in the end it became neces
gary to free the country from their restrictive
power The City Guilds (Livery Companies of
the City of London) derive then1 name from the
distinctive dress assumed by their members m
the 14th cent There are 83 Guilds in existence
Guild Socialism    See 324.
Guillemot a genus of sea birds of the auk family
common m Northern Europe two species—the
Common Guillemot and the Black Guillemot—
being natives of our own sea coasts nesting on
the cliffs Brunnich s Guillemot an Arctic
species is a rare straggler in the British Isles
Guinea, an English gold coin of the value of
twenty-one shillings current from 1603 to 1817
and deriving its name from the first guinea coin
age having been struck from gold obtained on
the coast of Guinea.
Guinea-Pig a rodent of the cavy family about 10
m. in length and with a tail so short that it does
not project outside the body It makes an
excellent pet though easily frightened. Its
ancestors were species of the wild cavy of 3
America said to have been domesticated by the
Incas of Peru See Z15(2)
Gules a heraldic term, denoting a rose of red
tincture indicated by vertical lines drawn of
engraved without colour
Gulf Stream is confined entirely to the western
side of the IT Atlantic and is the warm water
current flowing through the Straits of Florida
from the Gulf of Mexico parallel to the American
coast up as far as Cape Hatteras From there
it continues north-eastwards aa a slower broader
cooler (yet even so relatively warm) drift of
water merging with the Hbrth Atlantic Drift
and losing its identity about 40" N Lat 60 W
Long It is a common error to attribute the
in Iceland Scandinavia and Scotland   distin
guished by pinlash legs and feet and lack of 1
black markings on bill
Grayling a fresh water fish of the salmon family
having a large dorsal flu and averaging about 1
Ib in weight
Grebe a diving bird of beautiful plumage found
over a great part of the world on lakes and
oceans The two species familiar in Great
Britain ire the Dabchick or Little Grebe and
the large and handsome Creat Crested Grebe
which has a feathery tuffe lost in the autumn
on each side of the head. Grebes have remark
able courtship displays The breast feathers
are of a downy softness and silver lustre for
which they were formerly much hunted
Greek Art See Hellenic Art.
Greek Fire a combustible supposed to have been
composed of sulphur nitre naphtha and
asphalt used with destructive efleet by the
Greeks of the Eastern Empire in their wars
Greek Kalends equivalent to never as only the
Romans not the GreelB had kalends
Green Eevolubon The green revolution is
principally due to the 4merican agricultural
expert Dr Norman Borlaug who since the
1940s has been working iii Mexico on the de
velopment of new improved strains of wheat
rice maize and other cereals The application
of new plant varieties has transformed the
agricultural prospects of India Pakistan
Ceylon Mexico the Philippines and other under
developed countries food importers are turn
me into exporters For his pioneering work Dr
Borlaug was awarded the 1870 Nobel peace prize
Greenwich Mean Time The first Nautical Alma
nac for the use of navigators and astronomers
was published by the Astronomer Eoyal in 1707
It was based on the meridian at Greenwich
with longitude measured east and west of 0
A master clock which still exists was built at
Greenwich Observatory in 1852 to control the
railway station clocks and Greenwich Mean
Time or Railway Mine as it was sometimes
called prevailed In 1884 Greenwich was
chosen as the prune meridian of the woild and
GMT became known as Universal Tune See
also British Standard Time
Gregorian Calendar    See Calendar
Gregorian Chant ritual music with a system
of harmony suitable for church use First
established by Pope Gregory L
Gresnatn's Law states that if good money i e
money with the higher intrinsic value and bad
money are m circulation together the bad
money will tend to drive out the good money
from circulation. For instance the good money
is more likely to be melted down or demanded
in payment by foreign creditors.
Gretna Green, a celebrated village in Dumfries
Just over the border from England, where run
away marriages were performed from 1754 to
1856 though only completely stopped during
present century
Griffin m ancient mythology a winged creature
with an eagle a head and the body of a lion
found in ancient sculptures of Persia and
Assyria Its origin is traced to the Hittites
Grilse a young salmon that has only been once to
the sea
Grimm's Law formulated by Jacob Grimm, an
eminent German philologist lays down a prin
dple of consonantal change in the Germanic
languages For instance Lat pater Eng
lather Ger Voter Lat Jroter Eng brother
Ger Sntder Lat deeem Bag ten Ger zehn
Grogram. (French = gros grain) a kind of rough
fabric made of wool and some other fibre such
as silk, mohair or cotton formerly much used
for commoner kinds of wearing apparel
Grotto, a natural or artificial cave. Among the
most famous are the blue grotto of Capri and the
stalactite grotto of AntiBarostCyclades Aegean)
Ground Wave, that part of the energy emitted
by a radio transmitter which travels along the
ground as opposed to the sky wave which is
reflected back to earth by the ionosphere
With the lower radio-frequencies, the ground
wave can be picked up over several thousand
miles, in the broadcasting band over a
hundred or so miles it ib virtually useless at
high frequencies.
Grouse, game bird of the northern latitudes where

